Site-directed mutations in Sindbis virus E2 glycoprotein's cytoplasmic domain and the 6K protein lead to similar defects in virus assembly and budding.
Site-directed mutagenesis was used to obtain four mutants with amino acid replacements in the cytoplasmic domain of the E2 glycoprotein and three with replacements in the 6K protein of Sindbis virus. All but one of these mutants yielded progeny virus after transfection of chicken embryo fibroblasts with RNA prepared by in vitro transcription of the virus cDNA; however, even this nonproducer mutant made virus structural proteins in the transfected cells. The other six mutants divided into two groups based on growth in chicken embryo fibroblasts. One group of four mutants (two in E2 and two in 6K) was indistinguishable from wild-type in formation of infectious virus in avian cells while the other group, consisting of two mutants, grew significantly slower. All six mutants grew slower than the parental wild-type virus in mosquito cells. In avian cells, all mutants produced extracellular particles at a slower rate than the wild-type and many of the particles contained multiple nucleocapsids, based on electron microscopy and kinetics of thermal inactivation. One of the E2 mutants with a cysteine changed to alanine and the 6K mutant with four cysteines replaced were deficient in covalent-bound palmitic acid. Two mutants with changes near the signalase cleavage sites between E2 and 6K and between 6K and E1 appeared to be defective in proteolytic processing. Despite individual differences, all of these mutants and the two previously described produced similar phenotypes in which multicored infectious virus particles were released more slowly from mosquito cells than from avian cells.